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4 Upper ann fi.nmybone
9 Anterior middle head bone
11 The shoulder blade is this bone
12
13
14
15

Tailbone
Knee cap
Jawbone
There are 5 of these vertebrae in the spinal
coh:u:nn

16
19
21
22

Arch of the foot bones
Bones constantly
themselves
Covers vital organs - more than one
There are two types of skeletal bones compact and
_
27 The 26 bones of the spine match the 26 bones
in the

----

29 Bone at the Base of the skull
30 The back of the Tarsals or ankle bone
posterior
33 Bone matter actually consists of this type of
tissue.
34 Eye bone
36 Attached to the breast bone and the process
below and to the bones covering the vital
organs
37 Lower arm lateral bone
38 Lower ann medial bone
39 The sacrum forms this vertebrae area in the
spinal colurrm

1
2
3
5

The lateral shin bone
Anterior tail end bone
Hip bone anterior
Collar bone

6 Wrist bones
7 The heel bone
8 Carpals are to wrist as
ankle.

are to

10 There are 7 of these vertebrae in the spinal
coh:u:nn
11 Lower vertebrae ending
16 Pahn hand bones
17 ~~~tone
18 Process below the breast bone
20 Nose bone
22 The musculoskeletal system is one of
movement, support protection and heat
production bones are a part of this system but
also for a body system of then- own which is
the
---
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The process the shoulder uses
Posterior head bone that covers the brain
Condition of the musculoskeletal system
Fingers bones
Thigh bone
Anterior head bone
There are 12 of these vertebrae in the spinal

com
32 Anterior birth bone
35 The shin bone or main medial lower leg bone
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